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TFT-LCD, short for Thin Film Transistor Liquid Crystal Display, is one of 
kind of active matrix LCD. At present, TFT-LCD has already become the mainstream 
product of flat panel display because it has the advantage of low power 
consumption, thin, light, easy move, high brightness, high contrast, short 
response time, less radiation, no flicker, extensive application, easy to 
produce, easy to integrate and replacement. In our daily life, from small size 
display such as mobile phone, digital camera, electronic watch, to big size such 
as TV, many display products have already applied with TFT-LCD. 
Recently, TFT-LCD is developing to higher display performance, lower power 
consumption and lower cost. All manufacturers are also enhancing research to 
keep competitiveness. In all of research, how to design a driver board with high 
reliability, more efficiency, lower power consumption and excellent integrate, 
it’s the main topic. In this thesis, how to design a DC-DC in driver circuit 
is the main topic. There are two parts in this thesis including the basic 
principle of TFT-LCD driving and DC-DC, and how to design a DC-DC in real case. 
Some research about main issue in design will be discussed. Finally, how to 
resolve the main problem in product design will be another import topic. 
In the beginning of this thesis, will introduce what’s TFT-LCD, the 
development history of TFT-LCD, and the main characteristic. Then, will 
introduce the basic principle of TFT-LCD and common structure of backlight. 
Especially explain the characteristic of liquid crystal and how TFT-LCD can work 















expound the basic circuit structure of DC-DC, and detailed discuss how to convert 
to all different work voltage of TFT-LCD driver by DC-DC. Fourth, use a real 
model design as a sample to discuss how to design DC-DC circuit. Last, especially 
explain some main issue when design DC-DC. 
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显示器的背光源，具有很多独特的优点： 
（1）、LED 背光源有更好的色域。其色彩表现力强于 CCFL 背光源，可对显示色彩
数量不足的液晶技术起到很好的弥补作用，色彩还原好； 





















































































     随着九十年代初TFT技术的成熟，彩色液晶平板显示器迅速发展，不到10年的时间，    
TFT-LCD迅速成长为主流显示器，这与它具有的优点是分不开的。主要特点是： 
   （1）使用特性好  
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